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Dr. Mathra Das Pahwa, grandfather 

of Mr. Deepak Pahwa, was a 

renowned eye surgeon and had 

worked tirelessly in the field of vision, 

more so, for cataract surgery, free of 

cost. Bry-Air is carrying the mission 

forward through the "Dr. Mathra Das 

Pahwa - Vision outreach Program".

Dr. Mathra Das Pahwa is remembered by all those who knew him 

during his lifefime and all of us who are discovering the wealth of 

his humanity as the creator of modern Moga and a ray of light to 

all those whose sight he restored.

A specialist of eye ailments, he conducted over half a million 

surgeries in his life time, continuing to operate till the age of 92 

years.

He helped innumerable people to gain their eye sight through 

numerous charitable eye camps he held in various cities in India, 

mainly in Moga, Punjab; Beawar, Rajasthan; Srinagar, Jammu & 

Kasmir; Darbhanga, Bihar; Delhi and many other places. He 

created a record by conducting 750 operations in a single day. He 

established the Civil Hospital in Moga (1927), which is now 

known as the Mathra Das Civil Hospital.
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Apart from the Hospital, he also laid the foundation of many 

education institutions which are running in his name today; viz 

Arya Putri Pathshala, MDAS – High School 1919 (Sr. Sec. School), 

DM College of Education (1926), Moga & many other similar 

reputed institutions.

Bry-Air draws its inspiration from his work and is attempting to 

carry forward the mission. Bry-Air's underlying philosophy with 

regards to Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) is to pressure 

corporate value enhancement through innovation and 

sustainable business practices.

CSR at Bry-Air is practiced at three (3) levels, for the:

Stakeholders (Employees, Business Associates, Customers)

HVAC&R Community

Society at large: Bry-Air's CSR initiatives are focused on 3 

areas:

 Right to Vision   

 Right to Education

 Environment protection

•

•

•

•

•

•

This booklet is a tribute from 

          intends to bring out a book which details life and works of 

Dr. Pahwa. We need your support to bring out the book. Please 

give us any information you may have in the form of stories, 

letters, photographs, contact of people who knew him.

Our contact details have been provided on the back page.
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9th October' 1880 Born at Hafizabad

1901 Joined Service 

1st January' 1903 Joined Service in Moga

1903 Started Eye Work for the first time

1st January' 1912 Awarded Kesari Hind Silver Medal

1915 Appointed as Asst. Surgeon 

1919 Moga High School

1st January' 1919 Awarded title of Rai Sahib 

1st January'1921 Awarded title of Rai Bahadur

1st January'1924 Awarded Kesari Hind Gold Medal

1924-1940 Elected President, 

Municipal Committee, Moga

1925-1935 Appointed as 

Viceroy's Honorary Asst. Surgeon

1926 Started Moga Intermediate College

1927 Set-up Moga Hospital Named M.D. 

Hospital

1931 Officiating Civil Surgeon, Ferozpore

1st January' 1932 Awarded Kesari Hind again

1933 Officiating Civil Surgeon

Dr. Mathra Das Pahwa : Milestones 
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1935 Retired as Civil Surgeon

1940 Set-up Moga Degree College 

(D.M. College, Moga)

1930-1936 Member, District Board, Ferozpore

1936-1937 Member, District Board, Lahore

1940-1946 Member, Swami Dayanad Trust, 

Ajmer

1936-1937 Member, Punjab Medical Council

1942 Member, Punjab State Medical 

Faculty

1939 President, N.W.R. Doctors 

Association.

1946 Maharaja Rajendra Bahadur 

awarded him by Khilat Fakhra  

1946-47 Vice-President, Punjab Medical 

Council.

1954 Honoured with Padma Shri

1972 Dr. Pahwa leaves for his heavenly 

abode.
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Brief History of Dr. Mathra Das Pahwa 
... in his own words

"When I was student of Medical School, Lahore, and Col. Perry 

who was incharge of Eye Department went on leave and Dr. Hari 

Ram was appointed in his place. Dr. Hari Ram was training one 

Dr. Jagan Nath in Eye Disease during his appointment.

This inspired me to specialize in Eye Disease after completing the 

course.

In 1901 after getting Diploma of L.M.P. I joined Govt. service and 

was appointed as Sub-Assistant Surgeon at Jandiala District, 

Sialkot on Plague Duty.

After that once while walking in Anarkali, Lahore, I entered 

chemist shop of M/s. Jai Singh & Sons and saw some old Eye 

instrument which some Civil Surgeon sent to the chemist for sale. I 

purchased those instruments for Rs. 8/-only.

Till the end of December 1902, I was posted at different places.

On Ist of January 1903 I took charge of Civil Dispensary, Moga 

which was situated on main road from Ferozpur to Ludhiana and 

it was at a distance of two miles from Moga village. As the 

dispensary was at long distance and there was Jungle all in 

between very few patients were coming.

On seeing the patients record of previous years it was noticed that 

the attendance of patients during the previous years was higher 

than when I became the Incharge of the dispensary. When Civil 

Surgeon came for inspection of the dispensary and enquired 

about the cause of fall in number of patients, I replied that the 

health of people of the area have improved and this is the cause of 

fall of attendance.

The actual cause of difference was that the previous Incharge was 

entering fictious names of the patients in the register to show 

higher attendance which I did not like at all.
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I started thinking of ways and means of improving the number of 

patients. After some time of this incidence Deputy Commissioner 

of Ferozpur came to Moga on tour and I sought his permission to 

keep one table, almirah and some medicines at Moga village 

itself where I would like to see the village patients there daily in the 

evening in addition to my morning duty at dispensary.

The permission was granted and I started to go to Moga village on 

bicycle in the evening to see the patients there. This method 

worked and the number of attendance started improving and also 

the fame of my dispensary.

Once a poor woman came to me and requested me to see her 

ailing son at her residence, I agreed and went to see her son and 

prescribe the medicine. She paid me official fee of Rs.2/- by 

mortgaging her Thali (plate). When I came to know this fact later 

on, I felt it very much and decided not to charge any fee official or 

un-official at all from the residents of Moga.

I started going to see the patients on bicycle in the surrounding 

villages and telling the people that whosoever are suffering from 

eye disease may come to me at Moga and I will treat them free.

In 1903 I did three cataract operations and in 1904 the number 

rose to 43. I was giving free food and also paying conveyance 

charges to poor patients to go back to their villages. Whatever, I 

was charging from rich people I was distributing among the poor. 

In this way my work started improving immensely and also my 

fame.

In 1905, Civil Surgeon of Ferozpur came to Moga and saw me 

performing eye operation. He was pleased to see and suggested 

that I should go to Jullandhar for sometime with Col. Smith who 

was Civil Surgeon of Jullandhar and also doing Eye operation.

After some time I  went to Jullandhar in connection with some 

other engagement and met Col. Smith and saw his technique of 

performing Cataract operation. His technique in medical 

community was not popular. Medical Conference was to be held 
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in 1909 in Bombay and Col. Smith was to deliver lecture on his 

technique of Cataract extraction.

As his technique was not considered best, he was anxious that 

someone else should also speak in support of his technique in 

Medical Conference at Bombay, so he invited me to Jullandhar to 

work with him for sometime and speak in support of his technique 

of operation in Medical Conference at Bombay. I obliged him by 

doing this.

In 1920, when Col. Smith was leaving India for England after 

retirement from service he told me that “his one son is studying in 

Medical College in England and he would like to bring him to me 

at Moga for training after he completes his course”.

In 1921, I invented my own technique of removing the Cataract, 

but I did not publish in any Medical Journal.

In 1925, Col. Smith brought his son to me at Moga for his training  

in Eye Operation and they stayed at Moga as my guests. I told Col. 

Smith about rule I had made for the Doctors who were coming to 

me for training. According to that rule after training for sometime, 

I was allowing them to do one Eye Operation daily to the Doctors 

of Indian origin and three Eye Operations to the Foreign Doctors. 

But I told Col. Smith that I had a great respect for him, therefore, I 

would allow his son, five Eye Operations daily.

After a few Days Col. Smith talked to me and suggested that out of 

daily total number of Eye operation half of the lot may be given to 

his son for operation and other half may be divided among other 

Doctors to which I did not agree and he went back to England.

In 1925 Col. Smith also saw my technique of Cataract Operation, 

which I invented in 1921 (but I did not got published in any 

journal), when he came to Moga with his son. After going back to 

England, he got published in Medical Journal of England and 

America. My technique of operation in his own name claiming 

that he had invented this technique of Cataract Operation.
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When the American Doctor Bull who had been to me at Moga for 

training in 1922 saw this Journal, he was surprised to see and 

immediately wrote to the editor of medical journal that he had 

already seen this technique of Cataract Operation in 1922 at 

Moga and this is the technique of Doctor Mathra Das of Moga 

(India). He also informed me about all this.

In those days it was practice that the Doctors who were coming to 

me for training of operation were having group photograph with 

me before going back to their countries after completing their 

training.

In this way the group photograph of the Doctors who came in 

1925 were taken before Col. Smith went back, Col. Smith and his 

son both were in that group photograph with me. To drive home 

my point I sent a copy of that 1925 group photograph to Doctor 

Bull in America and wrote him that the technique published in the 

Medical Journal in the name of Col. Smith was mine and he had 

learnt it from me.

MOGA

The year in which construction of new Hospital started 1908

Year in which Hospital was completed 1909

Year in which new method of Hard Cataract Extraction invented1921

Year in which Doctor Bull visited 1922

Year and date in which I was transferred to Sheikhupura 8.6.1395

Date of Retirement 14.9.1035

How I came in contact with his Highness of Kashmir

In 1916 His Highness issued invitation by telegram. Have been 

visiting the state regularly from 1916 to 1925

Did not visit Srinagar from 1918 to 1920 but only to Jammu.

His Highness requested me in 1917 and then in 1925 again to 

accept the appointment as Eye Surgeon to the state.
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Letter from the Military Secretary 
to the Viceroy, to Dr. Pahwa
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As expressed by Mahatma Gandhi
which appeared in HARIJAN
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Press Clipping from the Newspaper -
HARIJAN
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Extract from a book
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'Eye Madness' published in 
Time Magazine Jan 15, 1951
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Published in Span Magazine Sept. 1968
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Contd... Two dedicated healers of the blind
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Letter written by Saligram Gosai 
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Letter written by Saligram Gosai Contd... 
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Letter written by Saligram Gosai Contd... 
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Letter written by Saligram Gosai Contd... 
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Letter written by Saligram Gosai Contd... 
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Letter written by Saligram Gosai Contd... 
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Published in 'Survival Kit'
by Khushwant Singh 
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Message from 
Shri V.V. Giri (the then President of India) on 
the passing away of Dr. Mathra Das Pahwa

(Message sent to a memorial meeting held 

at the Arya Samaj Dewan Hall, Chandni 

Chowk on 19th November at 10 A.M.)

“I am deeply sorry to learn of the passing 

away of one of our most eminent eye 

surgeons, Dr. Mathura Dass Pahwa. By his 

expertise in the science of healing and his 

deftness in performing operations on mass 

scale, he has acquired a legendary renown 

which will continue to inspire many others 

engaged in this humanitarian cause. His 

complete dedication is visible from the fact 

that even at the ripe age of 91 he was 

performing operations for the benefit of 

the poor.

I appreciate the proposal to hold a 

memorial meeting in his honour and join 

his numerous in paying tribute to his 

astounding zeal to help the needy and his 

unswerving devotion to the noble cause”

Sd/

V.V. Giri

V.V. Giri.
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– The Connection

Dr. Mathra Das Pahwa was the grandfather of Mr. Deepak Pahwa, 

Chairman Pahwa Enterprises and Managing Director Bry-Air 

(Asia); Bry-Air is a global solution provider for humidity/moisture 

control/removal, drying, air & gas purification & complete 

environmental control systems.

Pahwa Enterprises, headquartered in India, is a group of 

innovation driven companies specializing in Desiccant based 

Technologies & Products.

Bry-Air's underlying philosophy with regards to Corporate Social 

Responsibility (CSR) is to pursue corporate value enhancement 

through innovation and sustainable business practices. Bry-Air 

recognizes that its business activities have a direct as well as 

indirect impact on the community it operates in.  Currently Bry-Air  

CSR initiatives are focused on 3 areas; viz. Right to Vision, Right to 

Education & Environment Protection.   

Under Dr. Mathra Das Vision Outreach Program, Bry-Air already 

organized 18 such free eye camps in underpreviledge areas of 

Delhi and Haryana. On the occasion of 1st free eye camp at Moga 

grandchildren of Dr. Mathra Das Pahwa and other members of 

the Pahwa Family were present. Speaking on the occasion, 

Mr. Deepak Pahwa, Chairman, Pahwa Enterprises and grandson 

of Dr. Mathra Das said that he was very touched at the warmth 

of the people of Moga in rebuilding the relationship with family 

with Moga.

Dr. Mathra Das Pahwa &
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Glimpses of CSR Activities

... enriching lives



We need your support to bring out a book which details 

the life and work of Dr. Pahwa. Please give us any 

information you may have in the form of stories, letters, 

photographs, contact of people, who knew him or any 

other information.

Please contact us, so that we can get in-touch with you in 

individually.

Sonali Dutta

Vice President (Corporate Affairs)

Bry-Air (Asia)

21C Sector 18,

Gurgaon, Haryana

Tel: 0124-4091111, Extn. - 147

Mobile: 08826008134

Fax: 0124-4091172

email: csr@pahwa.com

Website: www.bryair.com / www.mathradaspahwa.com

Request for information about
Dr. Mathra Das Pahwa

for a book on him




